
It was the same thing all along the line of the great snow barrier* from aGNONE

to Castel di Sangro, True to tradition, the men of the Division battled with

snow and ice* on a pre-determined plan of inter-communication; carried on - often

with short rations - in intense cold. Not a man failed in his allotted, task -

and they all came through,.,.

There was a memorable occasion when a fatigue party of Divisional Headquarters

Defence platoon cleared a 1 runway through nearly three feet' of Snow,' to enable the

newly appointed 8th, Army Commander* Lieut,-General Sir Oliver Leese* to pay a

flying visit,

All the while
_

busy little bulldozers fussed around, working wonders' where

other vehicles had failed, .Wooden snowploughs, fashioned by the Royal Engineers,

also helped.

Gradually, painfully slowly at first, the great column of motor transport

came to life, me - like a giant caterpillar, progressively slushed its way through a sea

of snow., into the green countryside beyond Campobasso,

Meanwhile, wiry mules had carried rations and supplies from Hoad Head to the

for ard troops - a distance of from 10-15 miles, over extremely tricky, snow-bound

ground D there came a time when even these game little beasts of burdenfailed to get

through: was don that the parachute containers wore dropped from the air by.

the R
C A, if

Owing to the immediate shortage of doctors,. Medical Officers moved on skis

between outposts, tending* the sick and the wounded. Despite their unfamiliarity

with this unusual mode of transport, they went their rounds with the speed and

assurance of experienced Alpine mountaineers, used to snow-covered terrain.

For the transport columns that succeeded in getting through .the snow - a.

Herculean task that involved many detours and frequent digging operations - supply

points were set up t road junctions along the line. Manned by men of the Provost

Corps, who odd a splendid job under the most depressing conditions, these vital points

were continuously provisioned with rations, petrol, .oil, water, medical supplies and

other essentials.

was a triumph of organisation and co-operation for all concerned.
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